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Abstract
Studies were conducted to select and apply the effective low-cost chemotherapeutic and medicinal plants against
diseased fish under laboratory and field condition. Thai silver barbs (Barbonymus gonionotus) weighing 20-25 gm
were experimentally infected with a virulent bacterial pathogen (Aeromonas hydrophila) and a fungal pathogen
(Aphanomyces invadans). Based on the previous studies, four chemotherapeutics, viz., salt + lime, alum, doxycycline
and oxytetracycline were selected and applied to observe the therapeutic effects under laboratory and field condition.
In the case of medicinal plants, leaves/ bulb / seeds/ rhizome of neem (Azadirachta indica), akand (Calotropis
gigantea), garlic (Allium sativum), turmeric (Curcuma longa), shoti (Curcuma zedoaria), Indian sorrel (Oxalis
corniculata), guava (Psidum guajava) and kalijira (Nigella sativa) were screened out and applied to the infected fish in
laboratory and field condition to determine their efficacies. The antibiotics, both oxytetracycline and doxycycline were
found to be very efficient followed by salt + lime and alum. For fungal infection, alum was excellent followed by salt +
lime both under laboratory and field condition. Even in the pond trial, alum and salt + lime successfully checked the
occurrence of epizootic ulcerative syndrome (EUS) and similar diseases. In the case of medicinal plants, neem and
akand together reduced the occurrence bacterial and fungal disease. Garlic was very efficient to check bacterial
infection but weak against fungal disease. Turmeric and arrowroot were found to be highly effective against fungal
disease but moderately effective against bacterial disease. Field trial revealed that Indian sorrel and guava were
highly efficient against bacterial disease but poorly efficient against fungal disease. On the other hand, arrowroot and
black cumin were highly efficient against fungal disease but moderately efficient against bacterial disease. The results
would be useful to the all concerned for proper health management of cultured fishes.
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Introduction
Disease is one of the major constraints for fish production in Bangladesh. Infectious diseases caused by
bacterial and fungal fish pathogens have been recognized as a tremendous threat to aquaculture in
Bangladesh (Chowdhury et al. 2003, Zahura, et al. 2004). Among these diseases, bacterial septicemic
diseases (caused by Aeromonas hydrophila and relative pathogens), epizootic ulcerative syndrome
(EUS, caused by the fungus Aphanomyces invadans) are very important (Muniruzzaman and Chowdhury,
2006a).
Low-cost effective control measures are necessary to face the problem. Our previous related works
provided preliminary information about suitable control measures against microbial fish diseases
(Chowdhury et al. 2004, 2005) and sporadically some chemotherapeutic were found effective against the
above mentioned diseases (Chowdhury et.al, 2004, 2005a, 2005b;) including antibiotics such as Salt,
Lime, Oxytetracycline, Doxycyline etc. But standardization of using these chemicals and drugs could not
be studied. Moreover, field study was not performed to establish the facts. Thus, selection and using of
suitable drugs were demanded for environmental and consumer’s safety. Considering the harmful effects
of chemotherapeutic, we further investigated the efficacy of some native medicinal plants against the
above pathogens which provided some basic information about the control measures of some of the
diseases caused by the above pathogens (Chowdhury, et al., 2004, 2005b; Muniruzzaman and
Chowdhury, 2006b). Fish farmers and culturists showed interest on these medicinal plants having their
native origin and minimum cost as an alternative fish health management measure other than
indiscriminate use of harmful chemotherapeutics. Considering the above, the present study was
undertaken to examine the efficacy of low cost chemotherapeutics and medicinal plants against diseased
silver barb (B. gonionotus) under laboratory and field conditions.
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Materials and Methods
Pathogens
Laboratory stocked highly virulent bacterial isolate Aeromonas hydrophila (TL-2) and fungal isolate
Aphanonomyces invadans (TK-1) were used in this study. The pathogenicity of the isolates were checked
before use in the experiment. For bacterial culture, tryptone soya agar (TSA) and for fungal culture
glucose peptone (GP) broth and agar were used.
Experimental fish
Healthy young Thai silver barb (Barbonymus gonionotus) weighing 20-25 gm were used in all the
experiments performed. The fish were cultured in the Departmental experimental pond, acclimatized in
aquarium and checked for disease signs before use in the challenge test.
Chemotherapeutics
Chemotherapeutics were selected based on our previous studies (Chowdhury,et al. 2004; 2005 a & b ).
Low-cost and effective chemotherapeutics such as, salt and lime, alum (fitkari, i.e., potash alum) and two
mild antibiotics, viz., doxycycline and oxytetracycline were screened out primarily and used in the present
study. Eco-friendly and effective dosage of these chemotherapeutics were standardized and applied to
the experimental infection of fish both under laboratory condition and field trial.
Medicinal plants
Effective and usable medicinal plants were screened out based on our previous studies (Chowdhury and
Rahman, 2007; 2008) and a preliminary study. The selected medicinal plants were neem (Azadirachta
indica), akand (crown flower, Calotropis gigantea), garlic (Allium sativum), turmeric (Curcuma longa),
shoti (arrowroot, Curcuma zedoaria), Indian sorrel (Oxalis corniculata), guava (Psidum guajava) and
kalijira (black cumin, Nigella sativa). Crude extracts were prepared individually from neem (leaves),
akand (leaves), garlic (bulb), turmeric (rhizome) and shoti (rhizome) and applied to the experimental fish
under laboratory condition. For field trial, paste of the leaves of Indian sorrel, guava, rhizome of shoti and
seeds of black cumin were fed to the experimental fish adding with normal feed before infection
challenge.
Therapeutic effects of chemotherapeutics
Experimental fish were artificially infected each with the virulent bacterial and fungal pathogens and kept
in separate aquaria for bath treatment under laboratory condition for 10 days. Freshly cultured bacterial
pathogens were injected to 10 fish (5 fish/ aquarium with 20L water) smoothly and carefully at a dose of
2x107 CFU/ fish. For fungal infection, 10 fish were externally abraded and contacted with suspension of
fungal zoospore at a density of 3x105 CFU/ml. Chemotherapeutics were applied for each set of
experiment at their particular doses, viz., salt + lime (10 gm + 10 gm/20L), alum (40 ppm), doxycycline (35
ppm), and oxytetracycline (50 ppm). Aeration was done and water temperature was maintained at 2628ºC. No chemotherapeutic was applied to the control fish. Everyday 50% water from the individual
aquarium was exchanged.
In the case of field trial, fish with experimentally infection by both bacterial and fungal pathogens were
kept separately in two 1 decimal (approximately) tanks at a stocking density of 50 fish/ decimal and
treated with each chemotherapeutic for 2 weeks. Another tank was used for controlled treatment without
using chemotherapeutic. In the field case dose of salt + lime was 500 gm + 500 gm/ decimal and the
doses of other chemotherapeutics were same as used in the laboratory experiments. The water of each
tank was exchanged after each treatment and 2 weeks of withdrawal period was maintained. In another
field trial at small-scale farmers’ ponds, alum and salt + lime were applied to check the prevalence of the
out-break of epizootic ulcerative syndrome or similar disease. Keeping one control pond (6-8 decimal
size) having no chemotherapy, four similar ponds were used to apply alum and salt + lime at their pre-
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selected dose (two ponds for each treatment) in Boyra village area adjacent to the BAU campus. This
was a sort of preventive treatment during the onset of winter season (in December) and was repeated
twice at weekly interval to obtain better result. Observation on the prevalence of disease occurrence was
recorded accordingly.
Therapeutic effects of medicinal plants
In the case of laboratory trial, the experimental fish were challenged with the bacterial and fungal
pathogens and then exposed to the extracts of the selected medicinal plants for an hour at the selected
standard dose. The exposed fish were then transferred to the (5 fish/ aquarium of 20L of water) aquaria at
room temperature (25-26ºC). In all cases aeration was maintained. Neem and akand (1 gm + 1 gm/L)
were used together to have better performance against bacterial and fungal infection whereas garlic (0.5
gm/L), turmeric (0.5 gm/L) and arrowroot (1 gm/L) were applied individually. All treatments were
continued for a week with 50% exchange of the aquarium water. Control fish were maintained in the
same way having no treatment with medicinal plants. Occurrence of disease was observed for two weeks.
In the field trial, parts of medicinal plants were selected as food ingredient depending on food intake by
the fish before two weeks of challenge with bacterial and fungal pathogens based on preliminary trial and
laboratory experiments. The fish were first treated with medicinal plants by feeding paste of the leaves of
Indian sorrel and guava (10%) everyday with normal feed (20% mastered oil-cake + 20% fish meal +
40% rice bran + 10% wheat flour) in mini nursery ponds of BFRI, Freshwater Station, Mymensingh. The
size of pond was 8m x 5m x 1.5m with water level 0.8m. Every pond was used for individual treatment
and 30-40 fish were maintained in each pond. After 2 weeks of such culture treatment, randomly sampled
fish were challenged with the bacterial pathogen under laboratory condition as described before and
observed their prevalence of disease occurrence. Similarly, for fungal infection experiments paste of the
rhizome of arrowroot and seeds of black cumin were fed to the experimental fish mixed with the normal
feed and maintained in the BFRI nursery ponds as above. The treated fish were challenged with fungal
pathogens under laboratory condition as described before. Prevalence of the disease occurrence was
recorded for two weeks. In every case, control fish were maintained only with normal feed.

Results and Discussion
The selected chemotherapeutic salt + lime and the two antibiotics were found effective to cure 80% and
above experimental bacterial infection both in laboratory and field condition (Table 1 and Table 2). Both of
the antibiotics doxycycline and oxytetracycline showed excellent performance curing 90-100% bacterial
infected fish. Salt+ lime offered equal therapeutic effects on both bacterial and fungal infection in
laboratory and field condition. Again, alum showed better performance than salt + lime recovering 90%
fungal infection but was weak against bacterial infection in both laboratory and field condition. However,
fish in the control group having no chemotherapeutic did not recover the disease. Even the results
reflected on the rural field experiment of small-scale farmers’ ponds at Boyra village area (Table 3)
checking disease out-break by alum and salt + lime, especially for fungal diseases (epizootic ulcerative
syndrome or the likes). No disease was detected in the pond where alum was applied and only 4%
prevalence of disease was recorded in salt + lime treated pond, whereas 30-40 % disease occurred in the
non-treated control pond.
Table 1. Laboratory trial of selected chemotherapeutic recovering the diseases in fish caused by
the bacterial and fungal pathogens
Chemotherapeutic
Salt + lime
Alum
Doxycycline
Oxytetracycline
Control

Dosage
(bath for a week)
10 gm + 10 gm/ 20 L
40 ppm
35 ppm
50 ppm
No treatment

Laboratory trial
Recovery of infection (%)
A. hydrophila
A. invadans
80
80
50
90
90
Not tested
90
Not tested
Not recovered
Not recovered
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Table 2. Field trial of selected chemotherapeutic recovering the diseases in fish caused by the
bacterial and fungal pathogens
Field trial
Chemotherapeutic
Salt + lime
Alum
Doxycycline
Oxytetracycline
Control

Dosage
(twice in a fortnight)
500 gm + 500 gm/ decimal
40 ppm
35 ppm
50 ppm
No treatment

Recovery of infection (%)
A. hydrophila
A. invadans
80
90
40
90
100
Not tested
90
Not tested
Not recovered
Not recovered

Table 3. Chemotherapeutic trial at small-scale farmers’ ponds in Boyra village, Mymensingh
Chemotherapeutic
Salt + lime
Alum

Dosage
(twice in a fortnight)
500 gm + 500 gm/ decimal
40 ppm

Prevalence of disease (%)
Treated pond
Non-treated pond
4
40
0
30

On the other hand, selected medicinal plants also showed very good performances against bacterial and
fungal infection both under laboratory and field condition (Table 4 and Table 5). In laboratory trial neem
and akand together reduced the occurrence of both bacterial and fungal disease (10%) compared to the
control where disease appeared in all the fishes (100%). Garlic was very efficient to check all the fish from
the occurrence of bacterial disease but weak against fungal disease. Turmeric and arrowroot were found
to be highly effective against fungal disease (no disease was detected) and moderately efficient against
bacterial disease (20% disease). In the case of field trial, Indian sorrel and guava were found to be highly
efficient against bacterial disease (0-10%) but poorly efficient against fungal disease (30-40%). On the
other hand, arrowroot and black cumin were highly efficient against fungal disease (no infection was
detected) and moderately efficient against bacterial disease (20%).
Table 4. Laboratory trial of the efficacies of selected medicinal plants against the occurrence of
disease in fish by the bacterial and fungal pathogens
Medicinal plants

Neem + Akand
Garlic
Indian sorrel
Guava
Turmeric
Arrowroot
Black cumin
Control

Laboratory trials (two weeks observation)
Dosage
Prevalence of disease occurrence (%)
(Bath for 1 h /day for a week)
A. hydrophila
A. invadans
1gm + 1gm /L
10
10
0.5 gm/L
0
40
Not tested
Not tested
0.5 gm/L
20
0
1gm/L
20
0
Not tested
No treatment
100
100

Table 5. Field trial of the efficacies of selected medicinal plants against the occurrence of disease
in fish by the bacterial and fungal pathogens
Medicinal plants

Neem + Akand
Garlic
Indian sorrel
Guava
Turmeric
Arrowroot
Black cumin
Control

Field trials (two weeks observation)
Dosage
Prevalence of disease occurrence (%)
(Feeding 10% with normal feed daily
A. hydrophila
A. invadans
for one week)
Not tested
Not tested
Feeding
0
30
Feeding
10
40
Not tested
Feeding
20
0
Feeding
20
0
No treatment
100
100
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The present study provides very useful information regarding health management of fishes. The
pathogen, A. hydrophila is a serious pathogen and causes very common disease in freshwater fishes of
Bangladesh. The results obtained would be applicable to other bacterial diseases in the cultured fishes
and it corresponds and supports the previous works (Muniruzzaman and Chowdhury, 2004; Chowdhury,
et al., 2004; 2005). More over, the pathogen often causes mixed infection with the fungal pathogen, A.
invadans causative agent of epizootic ulcerative syndrome. The disease is still a great problem for fish
culture in Bangladesh. This fungal disease is usually occurred in winter and dominates all other diseases
in the season. In this respect, the present work will represent most of the bacterial and fungal diseases in
the culture fishes and the therapeutic effects of the selected chemotherapeutics and medicinal plants
would be more or less same.
The selected doses of chemotherapeutics were maintained up to the level of eco-friendly tolerance. Alum
has mild effect on planktons but the dose used in this study was not harmful to the ecosystem, moreover
it is widely used for various purposes including aquaculture. It is a low-cost chemical, available and easy
to use. The antibiotics used here are also low-cost antibiotics, available, easy to use having no or less
side effect, especially with the doses used. Commercial antibiotics with the composition of these
antibiotics (e.g., renamycin is a commercial antibiotic of oxytetracycline) could be used at the dosage
used in this study. Chowdhury et al. (2003) found suitable dose of renamycin effective against bacterial
infection. Salt and lime are very common drugs for aquaculture and would be safe and effective to fish
health management if these are used with the knowledge of the present study.
Use of medicinal plants is a demanding issue to avoid the harmful effects of different toxic chemicals in
aquaculture. In fact, in Bangladesh, we initially started to work with the medicinal plants in favour of fish
health management although these have many uses in the other agricultural fields including human
therapy. Some effective medicinal plants were detected primarily against bacterial and fungal fish
pathogens in our previous studies (Chowdhury, et al., 2004; 2005; Muniruzzaman and Chowdhury, 2004;
2006b) but their effective uses in the field level was not clear. The appropriate medicinal plants have been
screened out in the present study and applied on the field level as a test basis. Feeding is recognized as
the most effective method though it is difficult to feed the plants, or their parts and extracts to the culture
fish susceptible to diseases. The present study solved this problem. Leaves of Indian sorrel and seeds of
black cumin were excellent against the bacterial and fungal infection, respectively. However, other
medicinal plants such as neem, akand, and especially garlic and turmeric were also very efficient against
bacterial and fungal diseases but the problem was to apply in the field condition as food additive. Fish
usually do not accept the foods mixed with the extracts or paste of these plants and hence use of these
plants had limitation to use in fish ponds. But in aquarium culture or in small tanks, these could be used to
cure fish diseases. For large-scale use, further works are necessary to apply these useful medicinal
plants in other forms, e.g., making medicine, or some commercial products containing disease checking
specific ingredients edible to culture fish or their tasty food additive.
Bio-chemical composition of the medicinal plants were not investigated in this study for which particular
responsible ingredients against the fish pathogens were unknown. Sporadic works of other scientists
provide some idea about the ingredients and their effects( Ghani, 1998; Biswas et al. 2002 ) . The bulbs
of garlic are used both for medicinal and culinary purposes (Vallachira, 1998). The bulbs contain an acrid
volatile oil (0.25%), starch, mucilage, albumin and sugar. The major component of volatile oil is propyl
disulphide which is a powerful germicide (Anawer, 2001). Garlic or onion had been mixed to the shrimp
pellet and fed every day to protect the bacterial infection (Direkbusarakom, 2000). Externally, garlic is
used as disinfectant and it is applied to indolent tumors, ulcerated surfaces and wounds (Dastur, 1997).
The extract of akand contains several proteinases as well as calotropin and other cardiac glycosides
(Rastogi and Mehrotra, 1991; Oudhia and Dixit, 1994; Oudhia and Tripathi, 1998). A powder of dried
leaves of akand is an efficacious local application for ulcer, eczema and other skin diseases (Anawer,
2001). Crude extract of different parts of neem have been used as traditional medicine for treatment of
various diseases (Biswas et al., 2002).
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Overall, the present study provides very important findings which are useful and usable to the fish health
management in the aquaculture of Bangladesh with low-cost and simple methods. Among the
chemotherapeutics, the mild antibiotics doxycycline and oxytetracycline would be excellent to use against
bacterial disease. Alum and salt + lime are suggested to use against fungal diseases including epizootic
ulcerative syndrome. Considering the alternative measure, leaves of Indian sorrel and seeds of black
cumin would be excellent against bacterial and fungal diseases, respectively. Garlic and turmeric are also
very efficient against these diseases, respectively but they have limitation in large scale application in fish
pond. Similarly, neem and akand are effective against both bacterial and fungal diseases when they are
used together in small scale like aquarium or small tank. Further works could be done on their biochemical properties and their commercial uses in fish health management.
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